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Recreation, education and research programs all contribute to conservation 
through increased appreciation of wild animals and their needs in nature, concern 
for endangered species, and the development of scientific and technological means 
by which to study or conserve wildlife in captivity and in nature. There is much 
reason to believe that zoos will become the last refuge for increasing numbers of 
species, extinct locally, regionally or altogether in nature, which have been rein-
troduced into the wild with success (and failure). Continuing research in zoos and 
between zoos and wildlife ecologists and conservationists probably will assist rein-
troduction programs in the future. 
For legitimate reasons ranging from potential value as a resource to spiritual 
values and moral considerations, society seems firmly committed to the preserva-
tion of lifeforms. Species endangerment and extinction will increase as human 
pressures continue to eliminate and alter habitats worldwide; thus zoos will assume 
a more important function as major refuges for species' survival and perpetuation. 
In some cases it may be deemed desirable to maintain certain endangered or diffi-
cult-to-breed species off of exhibit, though viewing could be possible remotely, e.g., 
by closed-circuit television. The zoo visitors would approve of any serious efforts to 
preserve species even if it meant nonexhibition. 
To develop most effectively conservation programs in the zoo, cooperative ar-
rangements need be established with pertinent agencies and groups, e.g., state fish 
& game departments, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, cooperating zoos, private conser-
vation groups such as Audubon Society, National Wildlife Federation, International 
Union for Conservation of Nature and scientific specialists. 
Exhibition: Philosophy & Principles 
The essence of any zoo or animal park is exhibition of living animals. For the 
most part, exhibition is an undertaking in what Aldo Leopold described as "recrea-
tional engineering." The first and most fundamental goal of exhibition is the 
development of the individual's awareness and appreciation of living beings and of 
life itself. When an exhibit meets this standard of recreational experience, it almost 
always meets the optimal conditions for specialized opportunities in education, 
research and conservation as well. 
The primary consideration in exhibition is the design of physical, biotic and 
social factors which will encourage the animals' natural behavior and healthy activi-
ty levels. Generally, when animals behave naturally, they are attractive and healthy. 
As the basic aim of exhibition, naturalistic behavior also enhances potential for edu-
cation, research and conservation. 
An exhibit should be a completely integrated system for recreation, education, 
research and conservation. Although an exhibit may be related to other exhibits by 
theme, interpretive content, or lifeforms presented, each exhibit should achieve ex-
cellence by itself. An exhibit normally will be recreational; however, emphasis on 
other goals may vary.'Moreover, the emphases of an exhibit may change over time; 
thus it should be planned so that options exist for varying objectives. 
The following considerations underlie the creation of a systematic exhibit with 
optimal potentials: 
-How can the animals' natural behavior be induced? 
-What will the exhibit communicate to visitors? 
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-How might the exhibit serve 0 ·d · 1 . ch'ld d r provl e specla learnmg experiences for 
1 ren, stu ents, teachers, etc.? 
-What is the intergrative theme of the exhibit? 
Education? To_ teach certain principles of .ecology, behavior or 
conservation? 
Conservation? To prop t d · aga e an preserve genetic potential? 
Research!? T_o advance science, applied science or descriptiv~ na-
tura h1story? 
- On_ce the theme of an exhibit has been established have the other ex hi 
bi:lon goals been fully integrated into the exhibit; -
- ':::,'~ 1 ~~:,:x~~b~:~if~~t~~~~ opportunities to gain kn~wledge in all aspects 
- ~~~~~~~~g/he edx~ibit, hadve the appropriate experts and specialists been 
or a VICe an recommendation? 
-Once the exhibit exists, will the appropriate specialists and r 
- ~~ou;aged to utilize the exhibit for realization of maximumg b~~~~i~~ 
tut:dt future uses or new emphases might be incorporated into or substi-
or current uses or themes? 
The Role and ~esponsibility 
of Zoos: An Animal Protection 
Viewpoint 
John E. Cooper· 
Introduction 
Th . f h. · the . e a;m od t_ IS paper IS to look at zoological collections from the viewpoint of 
tion:~~:~lda~e· ~:r~~r~~c~~-ar-d~ nd~::t:~~~tion to ~~eas where welfare considera-
of zoo animals I h h . . . o cover e capture and transportation 
. II at _aug ~his IS obviously of great importance and must be included 
many avera consideration of the welfare of zoo animals In thi h 
shall concentrate upon the care of the animal within the.zoo e s ~aper, owever, I 
From th t t 
1 
k nv1ronment 
. . . e ou se must ma e it clear that I am a believer in th . 
:~ '~;~ t:~~~ ~; ~: ~ '~ ti o~ a I e~ta b I;, h m eng H ed lge, {19 50) em ph"';~ ev; ~~ ~' ~p~~~:~: 
claim that today t~Ima s ~n ap~Ivity and went so far as to say: "It is not too much to 
. . . _e zoo IS a cu tural element of prime importance. Since h b . -
~;~~~;~;:~ :~~:~~~:~,:~nd t~; ~~;~~n~=t~;:l '~~;~~;,nth centocle' It h"' ~e:;,~v"~~Y 
Even Jordan and Ormrod (1978) . th . . 
book The Last Great Wild Beast Show, ·r~:ogn~~e~ot~=:~l:te :~~~~v~o~n~n~e~;::~~~ea~ 
Mr. Cooper is the veterinarian at the R 1 c II 
WC2A 3PN, UK. This paper was original~:~res~n::: a~ft~~~eons. of England, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London 
the Protection of Animals (/SPA] 24M 1979 I I tenmal Meettng of the International Society for 
h 
' ay · near Y 1981 /SPA merged with th w ld d · 
t e Protection of Animals {WFPA] to form WSPA h ' . e or Fe erat10n for ' t e World Soctety for the Protection of Animals. 
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"They like , Jete with laboratories and classrooms. , . 
it as " ... a sort of Noah s Ark, camp h h t pt.lv.lty per se is inhumane. It IS 
d t d' el the myt t a ca , , 
other authors, attempte o IS~ . . I . f from free· rather it is severely 
. d h th f e-livmg anima IS ar , . d 
now recognize t at e re t .t rial aggression, predation an 
restricted in its activities by such factors as ern o 
competition for food. . I . C t' ity also listed "entertainment" as a 
Street (1965) in his book Antma .s tn blap tvt , ften in the past animals in zoos 
Th. · quest1ona e- oo 
0 . · 
function of zoos. IS IS ll_l~re sin but I personally can see some merit In 
have been objects of deriSIOn ~n.d te~ g, from watching the antics of properly 
children (and, often, adults) gammg P easure 
housed and well-managed animals. . . d'ng zoos I must go on to say that I 
. d nal pos1t1on regar I , h 
Having explame my perso f I 't t. of animals. In this respect t ey 
ample o exp ol a ion . h 
recognize that zoos are an ex h . f meat the catching of fish, t e 
k · f pets t e eatmg o , must rank with the eepmg o .. , f .d d s for the blind. Our aim, as peo-
'lk d the trammg o gu1 e og d t 
breeding of 51 worms an . that this exploitation oes no 
. h · 1 elfare IS to ensure . f 
pie concerfled wit anima w . , h d M ch depends upon the specieS o 
· Th' · sier sa1d t an one. u 
become excessive. IS IS ea . d h. h .t ·,s kept Some animals have a 
d h ditions un er w IC 
1 · 
animal involved an t e con . . Animals born in captivity are not 
h'l · others 1t IS narrow. . 1 wide tolerance range w I e m f d transportation and are like y to 
subl'ected to the rigors and stresses o capture an d art.lficial conditions. From the 
I ximity to man an be better able to tolerate c ose pro I' when talking about zoos 
outset, therefore, it is obvious that we cannot genera lze 
and their inmates. 
Welfare . ·11f 1 
. . e discussed under three headmgs: 1 ).wl . u 
The welfare of animals m zoos can b t It ·s not always easy to distmgulsh 
cruelty· 2) neglect; 3) suboptimum manage~en . I 
' h · d usefu 1 gu 1delmes. . 
these three, but t ey provl e . . means that there is intentional gross dl-tr~at-
Willful cruelty, as the term lmpliesk,. k' r r'id.lng over-driving, overloadmg, 
h h "beating 1c mg, ove - ' · 1 ment of animals, sue as t e , d h. ally ·,n the Protection of Animas 
. . ·f · " 1 iste so grap IC 
torturing infurlatmg or tern ymg, . t b condemned wherever they 
' d d w 1 5 Such act1ons are o e Act, 1911 in Englan an a e . . d the relevant legislation. In many 
ld I d t prosecution un er · occur and shou ea o a . the zoo environment. However, 
countries of the world will~ul cruelty ~sens~~j~~t:; to cruelty by visitors to the zoo; 
it should be noted that anlm.als may . bl t'dbits such as sweets and cigarettes, to 
f t h feedmg of unsUita e I , . I S h examples range rom e . . I k'll' or mutilating of animas. uc 
f d . h as the mtent1ona I mg . . b t horrific acts o sa 1sm sue . 'b'l't of the zoo author1t1es, u 
. b 'd ed the direct responsl I I y . . 
activities cannot e co.nsl er I' . th t the keeping of animals m zoos IS an 
they emphasize the pomt made ear ler, vtz. t II consider to what discomfort or 
example of exploitation, and ~e must care u y 
abuse we are subjecting the animals. 'd the thorny problem of the feed-
In this context one should also perhaps con~l ler b'ect particularly when it con-
h. h 1 been a controvers1a su I • .1 ing of live food. T IS as ong h f d. g of live rodents to rept1 es 
b !'ttl doubt that t e ee m . cerns snakes. There can e I e ffort should be made to reduce It 
. d d' f rt to the prey; every e I 
can cause pam an lscom o . I ffered as food is treated as humane y 
to a minimum and to ensure that any anhlmt~ o tebrates are also used as food items 
h ld t b forgotten t a mver . as possible. Its ou no e . sed over this practice. In my vieW 
. . I l'ttl or no concern IS expres 
and yet, surpr1smg y, I e 'd d in the zoo environment. 
even the welfare of invertebrates must be consl ere 
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Neglect is more difficult to assess. It implies a failure to carry out an essential 
or important task rather than deliberate cruelty. Often the cause is ignorance. Ex-
amples of neglect were given by the Universities Federation for Animal Welfare 
(UFAW) in its small survey of zoos in Britain in 1970-71; UFAW drew attention to 
such matters as deformed hooves and infected wounds.· More severe examples, 
some bordering upon willful cruelty, were discussed by jordan and Ormrod (1978). 
Such neglect can also be countered by legal act{on, under the relevant welfare legis-
lation, but prevention is better than cure and the best nonmedical preventive 
measure is probably the licensing and inspection of zoos (see later). 
The third aspect of welfare, suboptimum management, is the most difficult to 
assess and to remedy. The variation between species was mentioned earlier. While a 
lion may appear to thrive, and probably breed, in a small and barren enclosure, an 
okapi or dolphin is unlikely even to survive unless offered the best possible environ-
ment and subjected to the highest standards of management. In the case of the 
cold-blooded animals, such as reptiles, amphibians and fish, the ability to "ac-
climatize" to adverse conditions is virtually nonexistent, and these animals may 
show clinical signs of disease due to only slight differences in temperature or 
humidity. Affected animals refuse to feed, develop skin and mouth lesions and 
secondary infections and gradually deteriorate. This "maladaptation syndrome" has 
long been recognized and is, regretfully, still a common cause of death in zoologi-
cal collections. It and certain other conditions can be diagnosed clinically, but 
many less extreme examples of suboptimum management are extremely difficult to 
identify. As a result, recognition of welfare problems can often pose great problems. 
One hesitates before mentioning "stress," as this is a term which is rarely used 
correctly. In addition, the concept of stress is complex and cannot be discussed ade-
quately in a few sentences. It was Selye (1936) who first described a syndrome 
associated with such "stressors" as fatigue, pain, excess heat or cold, infection, 
parasitism and trauma. He postulated that while an animal may be able to tolerate 
and cope physiologically with low levels of stressors, it is unable to do so indefinite-
ly and at a certain point begins to show pathological changes, such as a depression 
of the white blood cells, changes in the lymphoid tissues and gastric ulceration. 
Finally the animal may reach a stage of exhaustion and adrenal collapse. The true 
role of "stress" in the zoo is still a matter for conjecture, but there seems little 
doubt that as with other species, zoo animals should be protected from undue ex-
posure to stressors. It is probable that "maladaptation" and other syndromes in ani-
mals are a manifestation of stress, the stressor being an adverse environment. Some 
stressors can be counteracted, to a certain extent, by the use of vitamins, minerals, 
antibiotics and corticosteroids, but it is far preferable to reduce the stressor to a 
minimum. Unfortunately, however, it is not always possible to identify such stressors 
and it is here that more research is urgently needed. 
It will be apparent that the problem of suboptimum management is difficult to 
tackle when so little may be known of the requirements of the species in question. 
In the last century it was considered a great achievement to have kept an animal 
alive in captivity; many, despite having survived capture and transportation, died 
within a few weeks or months of arrival. This may still be a feature with some of the 
rarer species, but more often the problem is not one of keeping the animal alive but 
of maintaining it in the best possible condition and, wherever possible, of getting it 
to breed. The requirements for a species to breed are often more critical than there-
quirements for it to survive, and breeding can be considered an indicator of good 
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management. In this respect there is less excuse nowadays for a zoo director to 
claim ignorance. He or she can benefit greatly from the experiences of others. Publi-
cations such as the International Zoo Yearbook have done much to ensure that suc-
cesses (and failures) of zoos are documented and, as a result, a zoo can benefit from 
the experiences of another establishment thousands of miles away. The holding of 
meetings, on both a national and international level, has also helped to improve 
communications and has enabled zoo personnel to meet one another and to come 
into contact with representatives from such fields as veterinary science, genetics 
and animal husbandry. As a result, new methods can be adopted and liaison im-
proved, for example, to ensure that isolated individuals of uncommon species are 
exchanged or brought together in order to encourage them to breed. 
A recent trend, which should be welcomed and encouraged, is for new zoos to 
specialize in certain groups- for example, ruminants, cats or reptiles- and to 
·direct their energies and resources toward these rather than trying to maintain the 
wide selection of animals that is a characteristic of the older establishments. With 
such specialization come experience and expertise which do much to ensure the 
well-being of the charges. Advantage can be taken of new techniques, some of them 
the result of work with laboratory and domestic species, such as methods of ar-
tificial insemination, incubation and, in the veterinary field, laparoscopy for the pur-
poses of sexing and diagnosis of disease. 
Requirements 
It is quite impossible, in a paper of this length, to detail the requirements for 
the adequate care of animals in zoological collections. Instead I should like to list 
some important prerequisites which must be considered in the assessment of any 
such establishment. These are: 1) trained, experienced and conscientious staff; 2) ad-
equate and satisfactory accommodation; 3) optimum diet; 4) high standards of hy-
giene and disease prevention; 5) veterinary attention; 6) access to literature and con-
tact with colleagues/other collections. 
These points can only be discussed briefly. The staff are of paramount impor-
tance and it is no exaggeration to say that the welfare of zoo animals depends large-
ly upon their dedication. In addition to dedication, however, they must receive 
training, and it is encouraging to note the trend in many countries, including Britain, 
toward the provision of training facilities for zoo staff. From the welfare point of 
view it is particularly important that this should include the recognition of health 
and disease and the ability to appreciate and take prompt action over pain and 
discomfort. 
Accommodation for zoo animals has improved enormously in the past few 
years. Gone are many of the old-fashioned cages which afforded no opportunity for 
normal behavioral patterns and which were often aesthetically unpleasant. Modern 
enclosures take into consideration the needs of the animal and may include vegeta-
tion, pools, rocks and simulated habitats. Bars are less often seen; instead there is ex-
tensive use of glass and strong mesh and, for the larger species, of moats and ditches. 
Special care is always taken to ensure that there are as few dangers as possible for 
the animals (protruding nails or screws, toxic paints or corners in which individuals 
may become trapped). Zoo architecture is now a specialized subject; as Hatley 
(1972) pointed out, "The design of enclosures must be based on thorough knowl-
edge of the animals' ecology and behavior, and obviously zoo biologist, veterinary 
surgeon and architect must work closely together." 
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. The dietary requirements of many species areal 
IS no longer any excuse for such c d't· so better understood, and there 
. on I 10ns as nutriti 1 b d' · 
and VItamin A deficiency in terrapins. A welcomed ona one lsease In ~onkeys 
of commercial food manufacturer . th evelopment has been the Interest 
products are not suitable for all s _m e production of zoo animal diets. Such 
usually of high nutritional and ~;cer~~~~· lbu~ pr~vide a balanced and palatable diet, 
Hygiene and disease prevention a~~ ~fer: st_atus, for many animals. 
kept in captivity. They are vital if disease is t~ bat lm~orta~ce wherever animals are 
Veterinary attention can be included under th: avoided In b?th animals and staff. 
establishments have a full-t.lme t . same headmg. Many zoological 
ve ennary surgeon· at th . 
veterinary practice The veterl· . f . ' o ers use IS made of a local 
· · nary pro ess1on for its t h h 
Interest in zoo animals·1978 k d h ' par' ass own much greater 
• mar e t e appearance f th f b 
medicine in the English langua (F I o e lrst oak on zoo animal 
. . ge ower 1978) Ther b d 
VISIOn of adequate veterinary s . f' . . e can e no oubt that the pro-
ervlces or a zoo IS of t . . 
sary pain and discomfort are to be avoided. grea Importance If unneces-
Access to I iteratu re, colleagues and other . . . 
staff are not to become isolated Th z~os IS essential If the director and 
. · e enormous Increase in h · . 
was mentioned earlier and attention sh ld . b sue communications 
Yearbook, which contains a wealth f ~uf agal_n e drawn to the International Zoo 
lack of contact. o In ormation. There should be no excuse for 
The criteria mentioned so far f . I . 
zoological gardens in many count/re t'r y straightforward and are met by many 
amples of old-fashioned zoos, o e~:~i~ the worl~. ~~t there ~r~ still appalling ex-
parent regard for the welfare of thp . g Iunder primitive conditions, with little ap-
. e amma s Such zoos a t b f d · 
countnes as well as developing Wh . re o e oun In developed 
ones. at can be done about this? 
Action . 
In my opinion the following measures are d . bl . 
be raised and the welfare of th . . . ema e If the standard of zoos is to 
I I elr Inmates Improved· 1) natio I d . 
egis ation; 2) registration and inspection; 3) closer I' .· na an mte~national 
fare orga~izations and conservation bodies. lalson between zoos, animal wei-
. . One IS loath to recommend the introduction of . . 
IS Increasingly apparent that b yet more legislation. However, it 
zoos must e covered b t t t . h 
the interests of staff and visitor II h . Y s au e; t1g ter control is in 
· 1• 1 
s as we as t e an1mals Yeti . 
IS 1tt e or no control Here in B 't . f · n many countnes there 
h . n am, or example there is I . I t' s ops, dangerous wild animals ke t a .. ' egis a lon concerning pet 
kennels, ~ut nothing specifically ~pp~i~=~~ent~nzg establishments and dog breeding 
laws relatmg to other animals· f I oos. Often zoos are exempt from 
. ' or examp e a zoo may keep dan . 
as poisonous snakes and big cats Wl.th t' I' gerous species, such 
· , ou a 1cense A " " · 1 1 . IS not covered by its own legislation S h . . . . zoo IS oose y defined, yet 
in a country which prides itself 't . uc a Sfltuatl?n IS reprehensible, particularly 
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1 s concern or an1mal welfar A · ·1 
app ies in many other countries Th b e. s1m1 ar situation 
the establishment and mainte . erefcan e no doubt that statutory control over 
d nance o zoos preferably coup! d · h an inspection (see later) is a vital t . h •
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. e Wit registration 
inmates. In some cases in~ernationa~ lep -~~ : pmg to safeguard the welfare of their 
European Economic Communit EECegls ~tlo~ may be possi~le- an example is the 
animal welfare-and such sta yd( d' ), ~hlch_ls already lookmg at other aspects of 
n ar 1zat1on will be an im t t f 
Note: Legislation which would re uire ,. . . par an step orward. (Ed. 
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management. In this respect there is less excuse nowadays for a zoo director to 
claim ignorance. He or she can benefit greatly from the experiences of others. Publi-
cations such as the International Zoo Yearbook have done much to ensure that suc-
cesses (and failures) of zoos are documented and, as a result, a zoo can benefit from 
the experiences of another establishment thousands of miles away. The holding of 
meetings, on both a national and international level, has also helped to improve 
communications and has enabled zoo personnel to meet one another and to come 
into contact with representatives from such fields as veterinary science, genetics 
and animal husbandry. As a result, new methods can be adopted and liaison im-
proved, for example, to ensure that isolated individuals of uncommon species are 
exchanged or brought together in order to encourage them to breed. 
A recent trend, which should be welcomed and encouraged, is for new zoos to 
specialize in certain groups- for example, ruminants, cats or reptiles- and to 
·direct their energies and resources toward these rather than trying to maintain the 
wide selection of animals that is a characteristic of the older establishments. With 
such specialization come experience and expertise which do much to ensure the 
well-being of the charges. Advantage can be taken of new techniques, some of them 
the result of work with laboratory and domestic species, such as methods of ar-
tificial insemination, incubation and, in the veterinary field, laparoscopy for the pur-
poses of sexing and diagnosis of disease. 
Requirements 
It is quite impossible, in a paper of this length, to detail the requirements for 
the adequate care of animals in zoological collections. Instead I should like to list 
some important prerequisites which must be considered in the assessment of any 
such establishment. These are: 1) trained, experienced and conscientious staff; 2) ad-
equate and satisfactory accommodation; 3) optimum diet; 4) high standards of hy-
giene and disease prevention; 5) veterinary attention; 6) access to literature and con-
tact with colleagues/other collections. 
These points can only be discussed briefly. The staff are of paramount impor-
tance and it is no exaggeration to say that the welfare of zoo animals depends large-
ly upon their dedication. In addition to dedication, however, they must receive 
training, and it is encouraging to note the trend in many countries, including Britain, 
toward the provision of training facilities for zoo staff. From the welfare point of 
view it is particularly important that this should include the recognition of health 
and disease and the ability to appreciate and take prompt action over pain and 
discomfort. 
Accommodation for zoo animals has improved enormously in the past few 
years. Gone are many of the old-fashioned cages which afforded no opportunity for 
normal behavioral patterns and which were often aesthetically unpleasant. Modern 
enclosures take into consideration the needs of the animal and may include vegeta-
tion, pools, rocks and simulated habitats. Bars are less often seen; instead there is ex-
tensive use of glass and strong mesh and, for the larger species, of moats and ditches. 
Special care is always taken to ensure that there are as few dangers as possible for 
the animals (protruding nails or screws, toxic paints or corners in which individuals 
may become trapped). Zoo architecture is now a specialized subject; as Hatley 
(1972) pointed out, "The design of enclosures must be based on thorough knowl-
edge of the animals' ecology and behavior, and obviously zoo biologist, veterinary 
surgeon and architect must work closely together." 
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Registration and inspection of zoos should go hand-in-hand with legislation. 
The latter is of little value, per se, if it only serves to provide a list of zoos with no 
reference to their facilities and care of animals. A national register of zoos is desira-
ble and only those establishments that are of a high enough standard should be 
licensed. Subsequent inspections at, say, three year intervals should be carried out 
to ensure that standards are being maintained or improved; if this is not the case, 
the license should be withdrawn. In some countries such a registration system al-
ready works well. In Britain the only such schemes are voluntary and, inevitably, 
tend to attract the better zoos rather than those of less high standard. The zoos on· 
the lists of the Federation of Zoological Gardens of Great Britain and Ireland, for ex-
ample, are generally those that already have good facilities and where animal 
welfare is an important consideration, rather than the less sophisticated establish-
ments that could benefit greatly from inspections and advice. The composition of 
the inspection team is a matter of opinion, but in the case of the Federation it in-
cludes a zoologist and a veterinary surgeon, both of whom are experienced in work 
with zoo animals. 
The final point, closer liaison between zoos, animals welfare organizations and 
conservation bodies is not one that can be enforced. Rather it must develop as a 
result of improved communications. For too long zoos have been on the periphery 
of the animal world, running their affairs in their own way and having few contacts 
with those in other related fields. Much of the misunderstanding would be dispelled 
if zoos were to play a more active part in debate on animal care and conservation 
and if bodies concerned with the latter were to make a greater effort to involve zoo 
staff in their deliberations. I SPA's decision to hold a symposium in 1979 on the role 
and responsibility of zoological establishments was a useful step in this direction 
and a good example of !SPA's sound and pragmati~ approach to animal welfare. 
In this paper I have made it clear that I am a supporter of zoos and have no 
wish to attack or criticize them unnecessarily. However, there is no doubt that zoos 
can be a source of "suffering," that is, avoidable pain or discomfort, and as such 
must attract the attention of all those concerned with animal welfare. However, I 
feel strongly that our approach should be constructive. We must press for tighter 
legislation and for higher standards of animal care. We must give our support to 
research which will aid in our understanding of zoo animal behavior and assist in 
the recognition of pain or discomfort. Above all, we must help to educate those con-
cerned with zoological establishments so that the welfare of the animals takes its 
rightful place. 
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A Response to Dr. Ian Dunbar 
Graham Henderson 
In his article, "A Strategy for Dog Owner Edu . " 
Dunbar reveals his masterplan· Pet cation, (2(1):13-15, 1981), Dr. lan 
f · owners are not he cl · · . or the most part merely "ignorant" W h' alms, Irresponsible, they are 
this we must somehow contrive t . h e must, t_ erefore, educate them, and to do 
b o ave potent1al pet ow 1 efore they may obtain their dog. At the s . ner~ app y for a license 
made, the hopeful candidate would be is ;m.e htlme as this mltlal application is 
tent of which he or she would be tested s~~ Wit an _mformatlon package, the con-
though a failure to score well on th· . a_t hsome mdetermmate future date. AI-
IS qUIZ m1g t not. · h . 
most certainly would spark a fu th I h mcur an outng t rejection, it 
. r er ons aug t of "inf . " . 
er_adlcate the offending areas of ignorance T . ormation d~slgned to 
might very well be eagerly embrac d d. he opportunity to finance this program 
pet ~ood industry, and the end res~!;:~~~~ ~neg at~~unbar, by_ the "ex_posure-hungry" 
abdicated its role as "exterml·nat ". f f mane society Which had happily 
. or 1n avor o the m tl d . of licensing. ore gen e an refmed practice 
On the surface these suggestions a e ff . 
ing problem of what I for one fllf p p ar too. era utopian solution to the nagg-
. ' • s 1 pre er to call 1rresponsibl t · 
ever, In the final analysis, I fear that the I an . e pe ownership. How-
practical grounds· I would ca t. _P . st~nds on questionable theoretical and 
B f b 'k u ion agamst Its Implementation 
. y way 0 ac ground, it might be useful t r . . . 
society with which I am most familiar The o out me the llcensl_ng policies of the 
that this system has great potential. ' Toronto Humane Society, for I believe 
The Toronto Humane Society has in addition . 
sibilities, for years been the an· J ' I to Its many other humane respon-
lma contra agent f th c . 
Toro_nto. Under the terms of the relevant b -1 or e orporatlon of the City of 
admmister the licensing program; it is a roy aws w~ not on/~ operate a shelter, but 
owner education." p gram which contams no proviso for "dog 
Like any humane society which erform h . 
have the perennial problem of b . p d s t e function of licensing agent we 
emg regar ed by do h " " ' 
pear to resent our attempts to exact th ,. f g owners as t e law. Many ap-
. 1 1 e 1cense ee and hav· ·d h . smgu ar y unresponsive to further I h ' mg pal t elr fees, are 
The appalling rate of ret f p easd, owever desperate, for donations. 
urn rom og owners wh . h 
pect to be quite sympathetic to h ' om one mig t ordinarily ex-
owners, I would suggest, are on t:e ~;:~~e so~iety, o~curs ~or a reason. Our dog 
Toronto Humane Society cum I. . ambivalent In their attitude toward The 
1censmg agent Th · h . . 
extent of their "commitment" t d . ey VIew t elr license fee as the full 
· 0 us an are relucta t t 
matenal way. Most people adopt!. . I f n o support us in any other 
b . ng an1ma s rom 0 h It o tam a free membersh.ip W h ur s e er are even reluctant to 
. orse yet t ere · t d d 
summer by a distressing number of c·lty' .d IS as an ar drama played out each 
I. · res1 ents who seem b t .. lcensmg agents in an attempt t . en upon avoiding our 
o Circumvent the necessity of fulfilling their legal 
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